FINISH

the last time you
went to the
cinema

a good hotel you
stayed in

Miss a turn.

a party you went
to

why you want to
learn English

your family

Go back 2
spaces.

your favourite
drink

the month your
birthday is in

a time you
arrived late

Have another
turn.

the best place
you visited last
year

your favourite
food

your last holiday

TELLUSABOUT…

your favourite
place in your
hometown

what you
watched on TV
last night

something you’d
like to do in the
future

what you do at
the weekend

your favourite
film

what there is to
visit in your town

Move on 2
spaces.

your English
course

a place you’d like
to visit

your favourite TV
programme
what you eat for
lunch

Miss a turn.

the worst
holiday you had

your job

your daily
routine

Move on 2
spaces.

Go back 2
spaces.

a job you’d like
to do

what you do in
your freetime

a job you’d hate
to do
the season you
like most

your town
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a restaurant you
like

Go back 2
spaces.

Have another
turn.

your favourite
things

what you eat for
breakfast

how you keep
healthy

a sport you like
watching on TV
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Sheet 71

your favourite
museum

START
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1 Ask students to suggest ways of apologising and responding. Write suggestions on the board: I’m really / so /
very / terribly sorry. It’s OK. / Don’t worry. / It’s all right.
2 Give out a set of jigsaw pieces to each pair of students. The dog’s ear is put on the table, face up. The other
pieces are in a pile, face down, on the table.
Network
Now Resource
Book
– B1 Functions
LessonSheets
notes
3
One student
turns over
a jigsaw
piece and role plays the situation with his / her partner. They continue
to
do
this with the remaining pieces.
4 When all of the pieces are face up, students assemble the jigsaw.

Sheet 71

Tell us about …

Tellusabout…  Type: Board game  Time: 20 min

Activity71

what you do at
the weekend
why you want to
learn English

Go back 2
spaces.
your favourite
drink

your job

your daily
routine

Move on 2
spaces.
your favourite
film
a party you went
to
your family
a time you
arrived late

Go back 2
spaces.
what there is to
visit in your town

the best place
you visited last
year
the month your
birthday is in

a job you’d like
to do

what you do in
your freetime
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FINISH

Miss a turn.
a good hotel you
stayed in

the last time you
went to the
cinema

your favourite
food
your last holiday

Have another
turn.

your favourite
place in your
hometown
what you
watched on TV
last night
something you’d
like to do in the
future
a place you’d like
to visit
Miss a turn.

TELLUSABOUT…

Go back 2
spaces.
your favourite
things
how you keep
healthy
your favourite
museum

what you eat for
breakfast
a sport you like
watching on TV
START

your favourite TV
programme
what you eat for
lunch

24

a restaurant you
like

Focus
Function: Booking a hotel room
Preparation
Copy sheet 72 and cut out the cards so that there is one set for each pair of students.
Procedure

1 Introduce the activity by asking: What’s the best hotel you’ve ever stayed in? What made it so good?
2 Explain that the students are going to read a dialogue about booking a hotel – and they must put the
dialogue in order.
3 Put students into pairs and give each pair a set of cards.
4 When they have put the dialogue in order, they should act it out with their partner.
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Bookingahotelroom  Type: Jig saw reading  Time: 15 min

Move on 2
spaces.

Activity72

your English
course

a job you’d hate
to do
the season you
like most

the worst
holiday you had

your town

Function: Small talk
Copy sheet 71 so that there is one for each group of four students. Each group will also need
a dice. Everyone will need a marker – a small coin, a pencil sharpener, a ring, etc.
Procedure

1 Put the class into groups of four and give each group a board game and a dice.
2 In turn, students throw the dice and move their marker forward. When they land on a square, they should talk
to their group about that topic.

Have another
turn.
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